
The Knighted Writer this month is going for a first down! In this
edition we'll be highlighting some star performers and we'll be

covering all the excitement of the recent Holiday parties. Be
sure to get a good look at some retro photos of associates at

their most athletic, as well as our new game-changing Knighted
website. All around from casino to casino, everyone at KV has
been stepping their game up, and we'd like to thank everyone

for being a team player. 1..2..3..GO KNIGHTS!

From Left: Beccy Kuchta, John Shumaker, Lorena Villanueva, Christian Jemison, William Rodas
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  Left: Quynh Tran  Right: Christian Jemison 

From Left: Keng Vang, Jessica Hoeffner, Jesus Sanchez, Francisco Fregoso, Rudy Cortes

Knighted is proud to feature a few of our associates who not only provide teamwork on the
casino floor, but are also a part of a team outside of work. Quynh Tran of Bike Casino
played tennis at East Central University in Oklahoma. In his free time, he plays the USTA
tournament in SoCal. Jesus Sanchez of Cordova Casino received a gold medal in German
Schutzenschnur, a German Armed Forces Badge for Weapons Proficiency. Our very own
Bay Trainer, Beccy Kuchta, even tumbled and cheered for her team! Goal for 2017: Start our
own KV Sports Team. GO KV! 

  Sacramento
The Sacramento company party was a
great success! Over 60 associates,
along with their family and friends,
showed up to help us celebrate the great
year we've had. The fun was had at Bull
Wings in Elk Grove which means we
had tons of wings to chow down on. 

Karaoke was by far the biggest winner
of the night. Tons of associates got up
and sang their hearts out to tunes from
Justin Beiber and *N Sync. We even
had our own DMX concert with HR
Supervisor Tyler Sexton, and Cordova
associate Gary Sandhu taking the mic.
We had a Count the Casino Chip
competition with Weston Thao from



Lotus guessing the correct amount
without going over. Towards the end of
the evening, a PS4 and Bose speaker
were raffled off. 

Thank you everyone who joined us in
celebrating our success and a shout-out
to the  associates who held down the
fort at the casinos. 

 Bay     
All 4 Bay Area casinos gathered to
celebrate the holidays at Oakland’s Era
Art Bar & Lounge. Everyone had an
amazing night filled with fun games
like bingo, Jeopardy, and Jenga.
Winners were given cool prizes like
Oakland A’s tickets, Wireless Beats by
Dre, and movie tickets. The photo
booth and the DJ made the night
unforgettable as well.

Thank you to everyone who came out
and made this night not only a ton of
fun, but the biggest KV holiday party
the Bay has ever seen. To all the
associates at 101, 580, Napa and
Palace, YOU ROCK!! 

 Bicycle Casino
Almost 100 associates attended this
year's holiday party! The night was
eventful and memorable as we held our
first ever KV talent show! Thank you to
the associates who participated and
reminded us how talented you all are.
The team truly showed KV spirit by
cheering you all on. There were various
games throughout the night and teams
competed head to head for cool
prizes! Associates took advantage of the
giant Jenga, checkers, and connect 4
and crowds formed to see the best battle
it out. The photo booth was a huge hit
as many associates gathered together to
take photos with all of the cool props. In
addition to the games, raffles were held
and prizes were given out to the
winners!

We also acknowledged various



associates for their contributions to the
team. Those acknowledged from the
night included: Monichan Chea & Kim
Quon (LFWYA Award), Charles Cole
(Community Service Award), Grecia
Rodriguez, Ricardo Munoz, Ngoc La,
Eric Du, Shren Luong, Jeska Shum
(Attendance Recognition), and Jerry
Barrientos (Spirit Award). We want to
say thank you to everyone for joining us
and here’s to another great year!

Many associates stayed at their casinos to support
their home teams. However, we did see Tyler Hattar
and Jonathon Watkins from 101 slide into the Shift
Lead and Senior Associate positions, respectively.
Mixie Yang also made the sprint from the Lodi
Casino to Lotus Casino.

If you see Tyler or Jonathon around the casino, give
'em a high five! And welcome Mixie to the Lotus
team!

Grab your sneakers and caps and get ready for some
sports trivia!

One associate with the most correct answers will
receive a $100 Visa gift card!

Who is going to be our MVP this month?

Submit Your Answers Here!
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We are excited to launch the NEW Knighted website! Not only has the look and feel of the
website evolved, we have included an introduction to our management team and a look into

the various community outreach events Knighted has participated in.

And speaking of Throwback, every edition of the Knighted Writer is included, so take a trip
back in time and see where it all began!

Check it out at gaming.knighted.com

We’re pleased to announce that we’ve partnered with AnyPerk to provide you with our very first Employee
Perks Program! KV team members who have achieved GREEN BELT status or higher will now have access
to the best perks possible - upwards of 20% off - on fitness, travel, phone plans, and more. Plus, we’ll be
offering new discounts on cool things like RayBan sunglasses, concert tickets, childcare services, house
cleaning, massage, and much more.

If you have an idea for something that would make a great perk, you can also request it through the Request-
A-Perk feature! Those who qualify will receive an email with instructions on how to sign up.
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 Aclan, Ma. Laine Kristine
Arroyo, Bernadeth

Aurelio, Arnel
Baldwin-Awa, Megan

Barajas, Manuel
Barrientos, Gerardo

Bedford, Crystal
Bell, Joshua

Berry, Kendrick
Cabalbag, Michael

Chin, Nicholas
Cuddy, Michael
Forney, Randall
Galeas, Maria
Gates, Nikole

Ghaznavi, Meer
Gonzales, Richard

Guerra, Albert
Han, Daphne
Hau, Richard

Her, Meng
Jemison, Christian

Jemison, Christopher
Kang, Connie

Khatavong, Souny
Kociemba, Korbyn

Langstaff, Shalane
Leoni, Raymond

Lewenilovo, Ratu
Limpag, Mark Lyndon 

Magpoc, Illuminada
Martinez, Julio

McMillian, Alexandra
Mendoza, Sergio
Middleton, Aaron

Mom, Vanna
Moua, Jefferson

Pendergast, Garett
Phon, Bunthy

Ramirez, Yesenia
Rea, Alexa

Resendiz, Albaro
Resendiz, Mayra

Rodriguez, Blanca
Rokes, Daniel

Ruffo, Jonathan
Suiaunoa, Shannen

Thang, Eric
Touch, Mao

Turner, Kristen
Valdez, Peter

Xaynhalath, Kaysy
Xiong, Maika
Yang, Reagan
Zhang, Huan



Will Christman - Bicycle Casino

Will has been nominated for this month’s Employee
Spotlight! Supervisors have praised Will's
 consistency on the table and they appreciate that he
always comes to work on time with a positive
attitude. Although relatively new, the team finds him
to be dependable on all games, reliable on high limit
Baccarat games, VERY flexible with overtime, and
has awesome attendance!

Fun fact about Will is that he likes to play almost
every sports; his favorites being volleyball and
football! People often ask if he plays basketball due to
his height, but alas he does not. 

He likes being part of the company and he especially
likes the game Pai Gow.  Will- we value your
dedication to learning and banking the games and
we thank you for all of your hard work and
commitment to KV!

  Cris Gonzales - Bicycle Casino 

Supervisors have great things to say about Cris! He
is consistent on the table, has a positive and
professional attitude, has banked all high-limit
games, is helpful with OT, and has good attendance.

Because of a life changing event, he changed his
lifestyle and started exercising and being conscious
of what he eats. Cris has recently quit smoking and
has seen a difference in his energy levels... and his
bank account! Cha-ching! He encourages people to
do the same and lead a more healthy lifestyle.

What is Cris’ fun fact? He used to play soccer as a
kid! He likes to watch championships of all major
sports. He is a Lakers fan but only when they’re not
losing. Congrats Cris and keep up the great work! 

Kendrick Berry - Lodi Casino

Kendrick has demonstrated accountability and care

Joshua Black - Casino 580 

For Casino 580’s Employee Spotlight, we have



for his own growth. 4-5 months ago, he started to
lose motivation in learning Tiles, but instead of
letting it spiral down, he took responsibility of his
own growth. He began coming in an hour early to
train on his own. Now that he is a Tiles banker, he
still comes in early but to train others on new games
instead. 

He demonstrates teamwork every day, whether it's
through schedule flexibility (overtime, early ins,
following through on table assignments) or
consistency on his table performance. He has a very
positive attitude and is a humble guy.

From Arnel’s own words, "I appreciate the
ownership for his growth, usually people tend to give
up. I also appreciate the consistency and level of
maturity."

Fun fact about Kendrick? He was a DJ in high
school! He is influenced by the hip hop culture and
has competed in competitions with his group. He
also likes to fix things and finds satisfaction when
fixing the valves in his car. He is also able to
reassemble the engine of his car! 

If you see Kendrick in the casino, ask him for advice
on Tiles and congratulate him on being nominated
for this month’s Employee Spotlight

chosen Joshua Black. From day one, Joshua has
wanted to succeed in every goal that we have set for
him and he truly enjoys his work environment. He
is positive, humble, and takes every opportunity to
improve his skills on and off the table. Joshua’s hard
work never fluctuates; working towards being one of
our VIP associates has been a goal of his since he
first hit the floor and it has definitely been noticed!

We appreciate how he has built a strong line of
communication with his supervisors, fellow
associates and with the casino staff. Joshua is the
epitome of a, “Team Player” and he thrives to prove
it each shift he works- staying overtime, working a
6th day and pushing any table we need him on,
Joshua is a force of nature at work. It is an honor to
have Joshua Black as a part of our 580 team!

Fun Fact: Josh loves spending time with his bird,
Jack, who is a Green Cheek Conure (a medium
sized parrot colored with Green, Red and Blue). He
adopted Jack 6 years ago and they love listening to
music and dancing together. Josh hopes to continue
training Jack so that one day he can wear a flight suit
and they can go flying together.

Congratulations Joshua and keep up the great work! 
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